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AUDITORS' REPORT. 
» 
T h e Auditors of the T o w n of Westport respectfully 
submit the following report of the financial condition of 
the town for the year ending, February i , 1901. 
W e have examined the vouchers of the serveral depart-
ments of the treasury and also those of the collector of 
taxes finding their accounts correct. 
In every case where bills were entered in the wrong 
department we have caused them to be entered in their 
proper place. 
John C . Macomber who retired from office last March 
had faithfully served the town as treasurer and collector 
of taxes for fifteen years in succession and declining a 
further reelection retired from office, with the respect ot 
all citizens, irrespective of party, and was succeeded by 
Cortez A l len , who had held the office a number of years 
ago. 
On account of a vote passed at the annual meeting iri 
March, the auditors were refused authority to transfer 
unappropriated money to balance departments wherein 
there might be a deficit. 
T h e consequence was that the collector not being able 
to collect enough tax to equal the appropriations, the 
auditors have been obliged to balance nearly all of the 
departments b y amounts due from uncollected taxes, 
thereby leaving the various departments without any 
funds to pay bills against the town. 
In consequence the treasurer will not be able to settle 
bills until he has authority to hire temporary loan after the 
annual meeting. 
TOWN OFFICERS FOR 1900. 
Toxm Clerk. 
E D W A K I ) L. MACOMHEH. 
Treasurpr and Collector of Taxen. 
COiri EZ A U . E X . 
'J'reasurer's salary 4 per cent, on paynipnts. 
('(•Hector's 1 per cent, on tax collected. 
Sflectmen and Board of Health. 
(JEOIKJE E. H A N D Y , 
A L H K i r r S. SIIKl . 'MAX, 
A N D l f K W II. SOWLE, 
yl.'^ sp.saors. 
A I.HEIM- D. MANTIIKSTEI. ' , 
. l O N A T I I A X (^IIACK, 
A L B E U T F. KIN<i, 
'I'erni exj)ires March 1901. 
Term expires March 1902. 
'I'erin exidres .March 1903. 
Term expires March 1901. 
'I'erm exj)lres March 1902. 
Term expires March 1903. 
Overscrrs of the Poor. 
. l O N A T i l A X IJ. HICKS, 
iJOHEirr A. (JIFFOIM), 
C H A K L E S li. T A I J . M A N . 
'I'erni expires Marcli 1901. 
'IVrm expires March 1902. 
Term exi)lres .March 1903. 
School Committee. 
A X M E E. SHKH.MAX, 
JOHX W, ( i l FFOl ! ! ) , 
A l H J l ' S T r s K. WOOD, 
Term expires March 1901. 
Term expires March 1902. 
Term exjtircs .March 1903. 
Single Jfiyhioaij Surveyor. 
T K L E G S. SAXFOHD, JR. 
Fish Commissioners. 
F A F A Y F / r r E F. ( i lFFOKI ) , Term expires March 1901. 




Trustees of Free Public Library. 
SAMUET. II. MACOMBEH, Term expires March 1901. 
EDWAIJ I ) 1>. M A r O M H E K , Term expires March 1901. 
M A Y K. TAYF .OU, Term expires Marcli 1902. 
A D D I K E. S O W L K , Term expires March 1902. 
WII .LIA.M II. P E T I ' E V , Term expires March lüOa, 
JOI IX W. GIFF(^1JD, Term expires March 1903. 
Constables. 
D A N I E L M. SANFOKI ) , 
f -AFAVE ' l TE L. fJIFFOHD, 
( H A R L E S IL U E V N O r .DS, 
CHRISTOPHElt HORDEN, 2a. 
Lnndinff Commissioners. 
GEOKGE A. TRI PI ' , 
( iEOHGE F. L A W T D N , 
r i l A R L E S \VL\(i, 
E D W A R D A. I IOWLAND. 
Fence Viemers. 
ISAAC I). EAULE, 
ELMER E. ( i lFFOlM). 
J O N A T H A N CI I ACE. 
Auditors. 
H E N R V A. A L L E N , 
E L M E R J. SISSON. 
Draw Tender., Westport Point Ilridye. 





Sxiperintendent of Beech drove Cemeteri/. 
.IOSP:I'H R. T - A W T O X , 
Salar}' .^ -JOO. 
Sealer of Weights and Measures. 
IMIE.SEi.'VEl) TJUr i ' , 
Siilarv .$20. 
Surveyors of Lumber and Measurers of Wood and Bark. 
T H O M A S E. HOHDEN, 
» 'EI.E(i S. SANKOIM), Ju. 
AKTJ IUR M. UEEÜ, 
A LHE KT K. K ING. 
IMlESEItVEI) THIP l ' , 
l A ' SAXDEH F. H O W L A N D , 
I'M! [ .ANDER M. BRKJIl l 'MAX, 
ClIAin.E.S I5HIGHTMAX, 
S Y I A ESTEH €. MAXF.EV. 
/i 
Field Drivers. 
JAMES F. T R I P P , 2d, 
CHESTEP 1». SAXFORD. 
Inspectors of Animals. 
El.I I I A X D V , 
GEORGE A. TPJPP . 
Forest Firewards, 
JACOB CORXEIJ . , 
EI.I \V. IJI.OSSOM, 
F R A X K WI IA l .ON. 
A N N U A L REI'ÜRT. 
N 
Registrars of Voters. 
E D W A H D L . MACOMliEH, (Town Clerk) 
(MIAIJLES E. I ' O I T E H , Term expires Maj- I'JOl. 
Term expires May 1!)02. H A H R Y E. POTTEH. 
C I I A K L E S H. WOOD, Term expires May 190H. 
Enrolhnent Oßcer. 
ANNIE E . SIlEliMAN. 
Truant Oßcnrs. 
D A N I E L M. SANFOHD, 
L A K A V E T T E L. G lFFO in ) , 
C I I A K L E S II. REYNOLDS . 
Superintendent of Schools, 
W I N T H R O P N. CKOCKER. 
Salary 8ir)00, one-half is paid by the Conimoiiwealth and the bal-
ance by Dartmouth and Westport equally. 
Superintendent 0/ Town Farm. 
D A V I l ) A. K I N G . 
Salary $400. 
VALUATION AND OTHER STATISTICS. 
Assessed valuation, May i , 1900: 
Real estate—Buildings, ^{^718,290.00 
•Land, 652,535.00 Jf^i,370,825.00 
Personal property, 198,100.00 
Total , 
Increase in valuation from May i , 1899, 
Debt limit, 3 per cent, of valuation, 
Rate of taxation per $1000, 
Number of polls. 
T a x on polls. 
Number of horses, 
Number of cows. 
Number of other neat cattle, 
Number of sheep, 
Number of swine, 
Number of fowl, 
Value of fowl. 
Number of dwelling houses. 
Number of acres of land assessed, 
Number of residents paying a tax on 
property, 
Number of non-residents paying a tax 
on property. 
Total number paying a tax on property 
Number paying a poll tax only. 






















A N N U A L REI'ÜRT. 
Number dwelling houses taxed to residents, 
Number of dwellinjr houses taxed to non-
residents, 
Number of acres of land taxed to residents, 
Number of acres of land taxed to non-resi-
dents. 
Value of real estate taxed to residents, 
Value of real estate taxed to non-residents, 
Real estate owned by religious societies ex-
empt from taxation. 
Population of the T o w n (census of 1895,) 
Number of births registered for the year 1900, 
Number of marriages registered for the year 
1900, 
Number of deaths registered for the year 
1900, 
Number of persons liable for military duty 
as returned by the assessors, 
Number of dogs returned by the assessors, 
Number of children enrolled Sept. i , 1900 
between 5 and 15 years of age, 















APPROPRIATIONS FOR 1900. 
(ANNUAL MEETING.) 
Schools, $5,500.00 
Sclioolhouses and lots (from clog fund), 430.19 
School supplies, 425.00 
Superintendent of schools, 375-oo 
Free public l ibrary, (from dojf fund), 50.00 
H i g h w a y s and bridges, 2,000.00 
Shovel ing gravel at South Wesport, 20.00 
Macadamizing from Westport Factory to 
G e o . E. GitTord's corner 2,800.00 
Macadamizing road at Westport Point, 3,500.00 
Support of poor, 3,000.00 
Repairs at almshouse, 400.00 
Military aid, 100.00 
Soldiers' relief, 150.00 
Memorial d a y , 50.00 
T o w n oflicers and committees, 2,500.00 
Incidentals, 300.00 
Payments of notes and interest, ^3,500.00 
SPECIAL API'LIOPKIATIONS. 
Apri l , 28. Macadamizing road south 
from Geo. II. Gillord's corner, 




Total amount of all appropriations $41,100.29 
A N N U A L R E P O R T . I I 
P E R P E T U A L C A R E O F B U R I A L L O T S . 
HEECII ( i lU )VE r E M E T E R Y . 
.TOSKI'II T. LAWTON, Supt. 
Sec-
tion. 
Amount mount of Amount o 
Depositors' Names. No. De- Income Income 
Lot posited. Exijended. Avail;ible. 
WiHuim S. and Mary K. 
Wood, 1 A, 3')0.00 s S .90 
Cliiirlcs Potter and I'icli-
inoiid AV. Tripp, 4 A, uO.Of) 2.40 2.50 
.Toliii F. Pettey. IS A, 50.00 l.,50 4.25 
Christoplicr H. 'J'rii>i). :{4 A, 50.00 .7G 2.50 
Mary M. Kclley, .3(1 A, 50.00 2.50 2..50 
Goorge P.. (ilflord. 2-) 15, .50.00 .03 
Edmund Kirhy, 44 H, 50.00 2.88 2.50 
Williani Gillbrd, 4.-) B, 50.00 2.00 0.70 
Mary Tripp, 40 B, 50. fK) •S.OO 4.08 
Lafayette L. OifVoril, G;{ B, 50.00 2.34 
Timothy I.eary, fiS B, 50.00 2.25 5,2!) 
Adeliza M. Green, 71 B. 50.00 2.25 4.50 
Charlotte llicki». 7-2 15, 50.00 2.25 5.00 
Drucilhi (J. Manchester, 7!)-80 B, 100.00 3.00 43.48 
Abby Driiifi, 83 B, 50.00 2.25 2.7!) 
Williani E. Tripp, •JO c , .50.00 3.50 2.50 
Abby F. Tripp. 117 100.00 4.50 7.GO 
Daniel Tripp, 12!) f", 50.(j0 4.00 8.95 
Philip Saiiford, I.'IO c , 50.00 2.25 3.22 
Zelotus I.. Aliny, (j-8 I), 100.00 1.40 5.00 
.James 11. Sanford, 25 IJ, 50.00 2.00 3.00 
Calvin Manchester, ;{•) I>, 50.00 3.00 2.50 
Clarindu T. Snell, 10 E, 50.00 .84 2.50 
ITenry F. Wilbur, 14 E, 50.00 2.25 3.17 
Sarah 11. lirownell, Iii E, 50.00 2.25 3.45 
Everett G. Manchester, 1« E, 50.00 1.31 2.50 
(ieor}?e W, Kirby, 2") E, 50.00 1.50 4.50 
Judith M. Ptussell, :ii E, 50.00 .21 
12 A N N U A L R E P O R T . I I 
r. IXDKN GHOVE CEMETERY, 
(ioo. l'>. Grinnoll, 8upt. 
No. 
Lot. 








Alexander Hrownell. 17 .«S50.00 $2.00 87.20 
(ieorfje M. White. 29-50, 150.00 3.00 15.00 
Amy \V. Hichiuond, .37 100.00 2.00 11.2S 
Cynthia M. f/ittle, .'{9-41 75.00 ;i.oo 4.50 
Anna C. Davis, (^rave) IVT.*? 50.00 2.71 
•lames II. Allen, 150 50.00 1..50 
MAI ' LE GHOVE CEMETKIiY. 
Geo. Ii. Grinnell, Supt. 
Depositors' Names. 
Jarne.«? F. Tripp, 
Prudence S. and Geo. A. 
SiiniMOnP, 
IMioda 'I". Macomher. 
WESTI'OIRR POINT CEMP:TEI{V. 
Zoetli llowland, Sui)t. 
Depositors" Names. 
Pardon Davis and Lj-dia A. I). 
I'.ail. (2 lots) .SIOO.OO 
Charles E. Case, .00.00 












i4;{ 850.00 .«S2.00 
.30 50.00 .70 










* I ' l n V A T E Br iJ IAL LOTS. 
Name of Lot. 
.Amount Amount of 
De- Income 
posited. Kx])ended. 
Henry Hrijjhtman, SIOO.OO 85.25 
Wilson .Sherman, 100.00 3.50 
Hrownell, 300.00 10..50 
llowland, 50.00 3.00 
(ieorge Wing, 100.00 4.50 
James Allen, 100.00 V2.-2S 
Abner Wilcox, 50.00 



















* Tliese lota arc loeat(!d ou farms in dillerent parts of the town. 
ANNUAL R E P O R T . I I 
C O L L E C T O R ' S A C C O U N T . 
JOHN C . M A C O M B E R , C O L L E C T O R . 




C R . 








JOHN C . M A C O M B E R , C o l l e c t o r . 
1899 T A X . 
D R . 
Uncollected taxes. 
T a x e s reassessed, 
Interest collected. 











14 ANNUAL R E P O R T . I I 
C O R T E Z A L L E N , C o l l e c t o r . 
1900 T A X . 
DR. 
Ainount of taxes received from 
Assessors, ^^32,854.50 
T a x e s added to the list, 6.00 
T a x e s reassessed, i3-So 
Interest collected, 13-78 
CR. 
$32,887.78 














Cash in treasury, Feb. i , 1900. 
Mechanls National Jiank temporary loans 
(.f 12,000.00 less discounts), 
N. Ii. Institution for Savings ; loans to pay 
notes and interest, 
Loan for incidental department. 
State treasurer: 
National Bank tax 
Corporation tax, 
State aid, chap. 374, acts 1899, 
Military aid, chap. 372, acts 1899, 
For inspection of animals, 
For school superintendent. 
Income of Mass. school fund, 
Street railway tax, 
County treasurer, dog fund, 
D. & W . Street Rai lway C o . , excise tax. 
















16 A N N U A L R E P O R T . I I 
T o w n of Middleboro for support of poor, 78.00 
Albert S . Sherman, guardian, board of John 
IL Brightman, 168.48 
Pardon T . Sowie , board of Helen A . Sowie, 4.18 
Edward L . Macomber, sale of lots in ceme-
tery, 70.CO 
Annie R . Howland, for library lines, 6.00 
\V. Frank Macomber, auctioneer's license, 2.00 
William H. GitTord, 3d, " 2.00 
George W . K i r b y , " " 2.00 
Charles R . Wood, butcher's license, i . o o 
Zebedee E . Davis, " " i .00 
Hiram A . Mosher, j ^ 
W m . A . S . Cummings, " " i . o o 
Marcus E . Lawrence , " " i . o o 
John T . Brownel l , 2d, " i . o o 
John C . Macomber, collector, 1898, tax and 
interest, 519.92 
1899 tax and interest, 3,850.64 
Cortez A l l e n , collector, 1900 lax and interest, -7»57i .78 
Peleg S . Sanford Jr., from sale of old iron 
( G . II. Gilford road account), $2.70 
Kilburn, Lincoln & Co. , from sale of old iron 
( G . II. GilTord, road account) 26.55 
Peleg S . Sanford, Jr., Cash (Westport 
Point crusher account), 13-04 
Jane V . Chalfin for crushed stone (Westport 
Point crusher account), 9.45 
$66,838.91 
380 A N N U A L R E I ' O R T . 
P A Y M E N T S . 
Total amount expended in the several de-
partments, (see table next page , ) $60,729.51 
Cash in Treasury Feb. i , 1901, to balance, 6,109.40 
$ 6 6 , 8 3 8 . 9 1 
/ 
r . 
















Sflioolhouses iiiiU lots 
School supplies 
Supc'rintendciit of schools^ 
Massachusetts school I'uiuO 
+ I'uiid 
Free public lii)rary . . . . . 
*'l'o\\ n library . ! 
Hii;h\vays and bridges . . . 
(iravel account, (South 
Westport) i 
.Macadamizing W e s t p o r t i 
P'actory road . . . . j 
Macadauii/ini^ (ieo. H. ( i i f - i 
ford roail / 
Macadamizing!; W e s t p o r t ) 1 
I'oiut road ) ' 
•Awards for .State liigh-1 
way / 
•J'ump at South Westport . 
Support of poor 
.«i2,7r)!).80 S5,.-.00.00^  
:> 12.57 430.2!) 
287.49 425.00! 



































































































Heech Grove cemetery . . . 
Town oilicersaiid eonnnittees 
Incidentals 
» l lowland and Davis vs. "I 
Town of West port . . j 
Notes and interest 
State tax 
County tax 
Amanda Dolman (tax sale) . 
.lohn G. Tripp's estate (tax "I 
^^ ale) 
+ rnapi)roi)riated money . . ; 
400.001 
-247.00 
40.00 " io(Ub 
00.05 1.50.00 
1 • .50.00 































$5,4.30.97 844,708.89 .820,9.55,87 $71,095.73 8745.47 8745.47 .860,7'29.51 810,674.18 8307.96 a 84,'2.56.82 
400.00 , 




.30.30 39.70 . 
2,476.81 357.70 



















+ D(>jj; fund for 1899, appropriated by vote of the town to Schoolhouse and lot, and Free public library departments. 
* I'ransferred by vote of the town to Incidental department. 
; Amount deducted by assessors for bunk and corporation taxes in making the rate of taxation, 81400. 
«The amount necessary to balance the appropriation is 84256.82 from uncollected taxes. 
EXPENDITURES. 
v v i i u c S C H O O L S . 
TEACHERS' SALARIES. 
Frank M. Marsh, High School, 
Edward II. M a c y , " 
Augustus R. Wood, ' ' 
A lpheus W . Rich , " 
Kate G . Davis, 
Percy W . Brackett, 
Lottie J. Guy er, 
Ethel E. Clapp, 
iM. Ethel K i n g , 
Ruth A . Artingstall, 
Jennie L . F. C o w e n , 
Eve lyn D. K i n g , 
M. Louise Randall , 
Edna M . Brophy, 
Daniel S . Coombs, 
Leora P . Brightman, 
Nellie ^L Pettey, 
Mary E . Blossom, 
Elizabeth M. Boan, 









3 0 1 . 0 0 
269.00 
267.00 









A N N U A L R E P O R T . I I 
Frances II. Handy, 
L a u r a M. Peckl iam, 
Al ice A . Macomber, 
Chloe E. Macomber, 
Esther E. S h a w , 
Winnie L . Blanchard, 
Marcella Y . Deacon, 
Elizabeth T . I lowland, 
Nell ie M. Gregor, 
Emily W . Chamberliii , 
M a r y T . Ashton, 
Mar}' E. Mosher, 
Emma R. Lawrence, 
M a r y M.,Simpson, 
Georganna Chamberlin, 
Ethel D. Fisher, 
A l ice II. Warner , 
Susan M. Bradley , 
Julia M. T a y l o r , 
Fanny M. Wordell , 
Edith Gillbrd, 
342-5« 
7 8 . 0 0 
2 1 0 . 0 0 
2 1 0 . 0 0 
9 8 . 0 0 
2 1 0 . 0 0 
6 8 . 0 0 
2 2 4 . 0 0 
1 6 5 . 0 0 
4 8 . 0 0 
5 4 . 0 0 
1 4 . 0 0 
135-00 
1 4 4 . 0 0 
2 2 . 5 0 
5 6 . 0 0 
5 1 . 0 0 
7 0 . 0 0 
6 8 . 0 0 
7 . 0 0 
7 . 0 0 
.^6,572.25 
JANITORS. 
Daniel S. Coombs, 
K a t e G. Davis, 
Jennie L . F . Cowen, 
Leora P. Brightman, 
Nell ie M. Pettey, 
Ruth A . Artingstall, 
Elizabeth M. Boan, 
•f7-25 
4-50 
8 . 2 5 
8 . 2 5 
7-75 
8 . 2 5 
8.00 
22 A N N U A L R E P O R T . I I 
Joseph V". B r o w n , 
John C . B a k e r , 
Ambrose Power , 
John A . Davis , 
Frances H. Hand}', 
M . Ethel K i n g , 
A l i c e A . Macomber, 
L i z z i e D. Sisson, 
E d n a M. B r o p h y , 
C h l o e E. Macomber, 
Esther E. S h a w , 
Ethel E. Westgate , 
Winnie L . Jilanchard, 
Lottie J. G u y e r , 
Marcel la Y . üeacon, 
M a r y E. Blossom, 
Elizabeth T . Howland, 
Nel l ie M. Gregor 
M. Louise Randal l , 
Herbert Sanford, 
A l i c e L . A l l e n , 
A n g l e s A . Snel l , 
A l p h e u s W . Rich, 
E m m a R . L a w r e n c e , 
M a r y >L Simpson, 
P e r c y W . Brackett , 
Ethel D. Fisher, 
S u s a n M. B r a d l e y , 
A l i c e IL Warner , 
E v e l y n D. K i n g , 
Julia M. T a y l o r , 
3-50 
1 1 . 5 0 
2 . 9 0 
4 . 8 0 
1 1 . 0 5 
8 . 2 5 
4-75 
4 . 0 0 
4-75 
4-75 
1 . 0 0 
2 . 0 0 
4-75 
6 . 2 5 
1 . 0 0 
8 . 2 5 
4 . 0 0 









1 . 2 5 
2 . 5 0 
•25 
•50 
2 . 0 0 
VF 1 7 6 . 1 0 
A N N U A L R E P O R T . I I 
F U E L . 
James A . GitTord's estate, i cord wood, 
Robert P . Tr ipp, cords wood, 
Dennis Connors, ^ cord wood, 
Forbes W . Manchester, 2 cords wood, 
John A . Gilbert, 4 cords wood, 
C h a r l e s A . GitTord, 4600 lbs. coal, 
X a s o n R . Macomber, 2 cords wood, 
Wil l iam C . Atwater & Co. , tons coal, 
E u g e n e B . GitTord, 4 tons coal, 
Wil l iam A . Davis, 3 cords wood, 
E l i jah T . Gidley, i cord wood, 
P e l e g H. Tripp', fuel, 
G e o r g e II. B . Brownell, i 2 i cords wood, 
F r e d . K i r b y , sawing and splitting wood, 
Freder ick A . I lowland, 2d, sawing and splitting 
wood, 
John Grinnell , Jr., sawing and splitting wood, 
Daniel M. Sanford, 2^  cords wood, 
Gilbert R . Wordell , 3 cords wood, 
Robert A . Giflbrd, i cord wood, 
Joseph S y l v i a , 2 cords wood, 
John 11. A l l e n , i cord wood, 
L o r e n z o Sherman, i cord wood, 
C h a r l e s W i n g , 2 cords wood, 
Isaac F . Blanchard, i cord wood, 
Wi l l iam A . Davis' estate, 3 cords wood, 
Horace AL Gibson, 2.); cords wood, 





























24 A N N U A L R E I ' O R T . 
S C H O O L I N C I D E N T A L S . 
Cyrus W . Tr ipp, for tuition to Edwin P . Tr ipp, 
2 years at Fal l River High school, 
Joseph M. Shorrock, tuition to Edith L . Shor-
rock, 3 months at Fal l River Higii school, 
Samuel J. Tr ipp, c o n v e y i n g pupils trom River-
side to West Side school, 
William E. l irightman, conveying pupils iVom 
Riverside to West Side school, 
Frank M. Marsh, cash paid for expenses of phys-
ics class to New Bedford, 
Winthrop N . Crocker, cash paid for expense 



















S C H O O L H O U S E S A N D L O T S . 
David H. Potter, labor and material, 
Joseph Artingstall , labor and material, 
J. M. Shorrock & C o . , furnishings, 
Thomas II. Matthews, labor and material, 
Joseph Hull, labor and material, 







A N N U A L R E P O R T . I I 
Mrs. John A . Power, cleaning schoolhouse, 7.00 
John W . Gitlbrd, cash paid for f lag, 3.87 
E . Frank Pettey, cleaning two schoolhouses, S.oo 
Herbert A . Santbrd, labor and material, .50 
Melissa A . C r a w , cleaning two sclioolhonses, 12.00 
Charles B . I laskins, repairing Hag pole, 3.00 
Frank D. Tripp, labor and material, 1 . 15 
Richard E. Thibaut , house paper and express, 4.86 
F . L . Tripp, labor and material, .60 
Mar}' M c G a w , cleaning schoolhouse, 3-50 
Mary E. Kirby, cleaning three schoolhouses, 12.00 
B . \V. Cottle, material for repairs and furnish-
ings, 12.57 
Henry Feenan, labor and material, 1 .75 
Will iam A . Briggs, labor, .30 
Annie E . Sherman, cash paid for material and 
labor, 1.60 
Clara F . Kirby, cleaning two schoolhouses, 8.00 
Covel l & Osborn C o . , zinc, .So 
J. A . McCreery , material for repairs, 2.85 
John A . Gilbert, labor, material and team-
ing, 63.75 
Alden Gilbert, labor, 3i-50 
George S . Perry & Co . , desks, 89.70 
Daniel Palmer, labor, 6.80 
A . R . Wood, labor, teaming and furnish-
ings, 12.01 
Will iam F . Hathaway, labor, material, teaming, 
and cleaning schoolhouses, >7^  
C . W . Tr ipp, labor and material, 214.65 
William 11. Al len, labor and material, 23.73 
Brightman Bros., lumber, 153-23 
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George E. Tripp, labor and material, 
Theodore P. Davis, labor and material, 
John A . Davis, labor, 
T o w n of Dartmouth for one-half repairs on Union 
schoolhouse, 
William II. Gitlbrd, 3d, furnishings, 









S C H O O L S U P P L I E S . 
F. S , Hrightman Co. , supplies, 
American Book Co. , books, 
Edward E . J^abb & Co. , books and ink crystals, 
Frank M. Marsh, cash paid for supplies and 
freight on books, 
Erford Poole, marking diplomas, 
J. L . Ilammett C o . , books and supplies. 
Ginn & C o . , books. 
Rand, M c N a l l y & Co . , books, 
Maynard Merrill & C o . , books, 
D. C . Heath & C o . , books, 
William Ware & Co . , books, 
Jioston School Supply C o . , books, 
11. S . Hutchinson & Co. , slates, 
E . Anthony & Sons, printing certificates, 
H. M. Miller, making book case for office o f 
Superintendent of schools. 
Silver liurdett & Co. , books, 
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W . N . C r o c k e r , cash paid for freight, express 
and postage, 




S U P E R I N T ? : N D E N T O F S C H O O L S . 
Winthrop N. Crocker , half salary, $750-00 
F R E E P U I 3 L I C L I B R A R Y . 
Annie R . I lowland, services as librarian from 
O c t o b e r ; , 1899, to September 29, 1900, 
Annie R . H o w l a n d , covering books, 
IL S . Hutchinson «S: Co. , books and paper, 






H I G H W A Y S A N D L I R I D G E S . 
G K N E R A L REPAIRS. 
Chas . A . Brownel l , labor and material, $162.99 
Frank A . W h a l o n , " " " 204.21 
Nason R . Macomber, labor, 76-57 
James A . M c C r e e r y , hammer and nails, 4.25 
Oliver Cornel l , labor and material, i90-97 
R . A . Giflbrcl, labor, 49-20 
Holder Gitlbrd, labor and material, 39-2i 
Benj . W . A l l e n , labor, 99-93 
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C o o k , Borden & C o . , hard pine plank and 
timber, 
San ford G. Sisson, labor, 
E lmer E. GilTord, labor, 
Wil l iam P. Sowie , labor and material on Point 
bridge, 
Arthur B . Wordell , labor, 
II. C . Hawkins, 72 feet Ha^ stone, 
Samuel J. Tr ipp, labor, 
J. Fred Peirce, labor, 
G e o r g e D. Albro, smithing, 
Fred A . Mosher, labor, 
L). & W . St. Rai lway Co. , labor and material in 
laying cross-over, 
Leonard M. Sanford, labor, 
G e o r g e A . 'J>ipp, labor, 
Gideon G . Coggeshal l , labor and material, 
C h a s . F. Macomber, " " " 
P. II . Manchester, " " 
Wil l iam Caldwel l , " " 
Nathan W . Cornell , labor, 
Edwin Borden, labor and material, 
A s a R . Howland, " " " 
Eli \V. Blossom, " 
LySander W . While , " 

























C L E A R I N G S N O W 
I I 
Edwin Borden, 
Eli \V. Blossom, 
LvSander W . White, 
CJeneral repairs. 
Clearing snow. 
$ 1 . 2 5 
7-5^ 
3-17 
$ 1 1 . 9 3 
V'F 1,921 .01 
11-93 
Tota l , ^1^932.94 
M A C A D A M I Z I N G . 




Peleg S. Sanford, Jr., 
Augustus W . Tripp, 
Will iam A . Sherman, 
Antone Fairaira, 
Erederick S . Brownell, 
Clayton B. Tripp, 
Irving F . Sanford, 
A lden C. Sisson, 
Ernest W . Pauli, 
Everett A . Tripp, 
Timothy Coppinger, 
F r a n k Whalon, 
Frederick II. Pauli, 




4 5 . 0 8 
38.25 
6.00 
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Thomas R e e d , Jr . , 79.87 
Maurice C . Howland, 41.08 
Joseph F. Kennedy, 8.25 
Frederick A . Mosher, 4.00 
$804.16 
Teams. 
Alexander H. Tr ipp, 120.88 
Horace M . Gibson, 22.22 
Oliver Cornell , 1.50 
J. Fred Peirce, 120.72 
Frank Whalon, 62.75 
Frederick A . Mosher, 68.00 
Elberl R . IJrownell, 82.50 
Charles A . Brownell , 45-25 
Daniel Whalon, 1.67 
$525-49 
Stone. 
Daniel Whalon, $53.60 
Horace M . Gibson, 49-58 
George E. Gillord, 1.50 
Peter Deschamps, 20.14 
R. W . Turner, 12.10 
Frank Souza, 86.81 
Charles J. Barney , 12.88 
Frank Whalon, 271.28 
Alfred Denault, 40.47 
Edward M. Reed, 13.66 
Henry Jirosseau, 75-39 
William Caldwel l , 198.29 
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William W . Whalon, 







N. Y . , N. II. & II. R . R . Co. , freight, 
(iood Roads Machinery Co. , material for repairs, 
D. M. Sanford, coal, 
David M. Dyer, inspecting boiler, 
G. D. Albro, smithing and materials, 
Covel & Osborn C o . , material for repairs, 
F. R . wSteam & Gas Pipe Co. , material for repairs, 
J. A . McCreery, tools and hardware, 
Cook Borden & C o . , lumber, 
P. S . Sanford, Jr., labor and material, 
C . A . GitTord, tools, rope, and oil, 
























T h e length of road built was 223 rods, at a cost of $ 1 1 . -
87 per rod. 
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M A C A D A M I Z I N G . 
ROAD SOUTH OF (JEORGE H. GIFFORD'S CORNER LEADLNG 
TO CENTRAL VILLAGE. 
Labor. 
Maurice C . Howiand, $ 5 3 . 5 8 
Fred. II. Pauli, 7 1 . 6 5 
Aujfuslus W . Tripp, 54.66 
Everett A . Tripp, 5 0 . 7 5 
Autone Fairaira, 61.42 
William A . Sherman, 58.08 
Fredeiick S. Brownell , 14.17 
Thomas Reed, Jr. , 81.00 
Alden C . Sisson, 65.41 
Leonard M. Sanford, .35.38 
(jeorjfe A . K i n g , 60.08 
Timothy Coppinger, 50.25 
James F. Dolman, 4 . 5 0 
Clayton B . Tr ipp , 2.50 
Feleg S . Sanford, Jr., 186.38 
William T . Pettey, 14.25 
wSamuel J. '^I'ripp, 1 2 . 1 3 
Ernest W . Pauli, 63.91 
Albert R . Brownell . 9.00 
Irving F. Sanford, 104.66 
Frank Morango, 21.83 
$ 1 . 0 7 5 . 5 9 
Teams. 
J. Fred Peirce, $ 1 7 4 - 5 3 
Alexander 11. Tr ipp, 20.42 
hVed A . Mosher, 148.26 
Charles A . Brownell , 1 5 3 . 9 2 
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Samuel J. Tripp, 53-21 
Albert R. Brownell, 76.50 
]"rank Whalon, 14.44 
San ford G . Sisson, 21.00 
Robert A . Gillbrd, 15 .00 
Nathan W. Cornell, 17 .00 
Israel C. Mosher, S.oo 
$702.28 
Stone. 
Santbrd G . Sisson, $185.06 
Nathan \V. Cornell, 64.40 
Israel C. ^^osher, 62.5s 
Charles F . Manchester, 40.00 
James F. Tripp, 5 - 5 7 
James F. Tripp, 2nd, 3 - 3 6 
Chas. Wilcox, 26.89 
Alphonse Bellevance, 3 1 - ^ 3 
Clarence R . Macomber, 20.71 
Frank Kirin', 6.91 
Harry Pettey, 28-35 
Eli 15. Mosher, 48.70 
Daniel RatclilTe, 17.86 
Pardon T . Kirby, 7 1 - 5 4 
William H. Macomber, 22.25 
Algren O. Tripp, 78.16 
Stephen O. Tripp, 20.80 
Philander R . Davis, 37.86 
Anderson S . Dunham, 11 . 6 6 
Geo. F. Petty, 9 - 3 3 
Ciias. j . Kirby, 4.17 
Alexander II. Tripp, 18.92 
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Clayton B. Tr ipp, 
James F . Dolman, 
Thomas Livesey , 
1 9 . 4 0 
1 1 . 6 2 
4 . 6 9 
$ 8 5 2 . 0 2 
Miscellaneous Bills. 
Conj^fdon Carpenter & Co . , cast steel, 
X . v . , N . II. & II. R . R . Co . , freight, 
Good R o a d Machinery Co . , plates, bolts, links 
and sprocket wheel, 
Daniel M . Sanlbrd, coal and waste, 
Fall River Steam & G a s Pipe C o . , fittings and 
material for repairs, 
Cook Borden & C o . , 1S72 feet lumber, 
J. M. Shorrock & C o . , tools, 
George W . F r y e , oil and can, 
Edward K e l l e y , boiler plate and rammer, 
P. S . Sanford ,Jr . , use of plow and triangle, rope, 
oil and lead, 
J. A . M c C r e e r y , tools and supplies, 
C . A . Giflbrd, shovels and oil, 
E . 1). Mosher, sharpening tools, 
Geo. D. Albro, smithing and material, 
Sanford G . Sisson, rent of land for crusher 
plant, 




9 1 . 9 1 
103.48 
39-79 
2 . 2 5 
8.00 
5 . 1 0 
9 . 2 8 
1 2 . 2 9 
2.69 
1 . 2 0 
4-50 
20.00 
1 7 . 7 0 
Labor, 
T e a m s , 
$359-69 
if io75-59 
7 0 2 . 2 8 






T h e length of road built was 220 rods at a cost ot\f 13.59 
per rod. 
M A C A D A M I Z I N G . 
R O A D A T W E S T l ' O R T P O I N T . 
Labor. 
William \V. Brightman, ^43-34 
James F . Manchester, 55-33 
William J. Manchester, 49.00 
James K . L a k e , , 42.67 
Eli Handy, 24.83 
Georjife W . Manchester, 
t? ' 
6.00 
Stephen G . Davis, 47.00 
Archer C . Tripp, 44.49 
Fred J. Manchester, 13-74 
Perry Brightman, 28.16 
Herman Hart, 4.17 
William T . Peirce, 30.00 
Leonard M. Santbrd, 12.67 
Samuel J. Tripp, 68.45 
T h o s . R e e d , Jr., 58.62 
Alden C . Sisson, 77.92 
Fred. H. Pauli , 88.86 
William S . Head, 21-33 
Ambrus Jones, 3-<^ 7 
Peleg S . Santord, Jr., 196.00 
Irving F . Sanford, 127.06 
Joseph Tetrault, 27-75 
$1,071.06 
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Teams. 
Samuel Boan, 
I'arclon II. Manchester, 
Nathan W . Cornell , 
Israel C . >roshtr, 
Elmer E. GitVord, 
Everett P. Cornell, 
Erecl A . Mosiier, 
Chas. A . Ijrownell, 
Sanford G . Sisson, 
J. Fred Peirce, 
Chas. F. ^facomber, 












6 . 5 0 
$ 7 1 7 . 3 0 
Si one. 
Pardon II. Manchester, 
Nathan W . Cornell, 
I']d\vard S . Peirce, 
Everett P. Cornell, 
Samuel Boan, 
Elmer E . Giflord, 
Israel C . Mosher, 
Theodore B. Peirce, 
Nason R . Macomber, 
Frederick J. Manchester, 
Charles F . Macomber, 
$ 1 7 0 . 3 4 
131-38 
7 6 . 7 6 
1 1 4 . 8 9 
9 2 . 1 4 
8 1 . 3 4 




2 0 5 . 1 0 
$ 1 , 0 9 7 . 7 6 
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Miscellaneous Bills. 
Good Roads Machinery Co . , material for repairs, 
X . v . , N. II. & II. R . Co. , freij^ht, 
( ieorge W. F r y e , oil, 
Covel (S: Osborn Co. , material for repairs, 
Tr ipp Bros., oil and shovel, 
K. H. (jitlbrd, coal, cement and freight, 
F . R . Steam & Gas Pipe Co . , material for re-
pairs, 
.'\berdeen Ball, rent of land for crusher plant, 
Brightman Bros. , lumber, 
Xason R . Macomber, i cord wood, 
George D. Albro, smithing and material, 
Charles F. Brightman, smithing. 
$184.15 






















T h e length of road built was 300 rods, at a cost o f >fio.-
79 per rod. 
T h e total distance built in the three places w a s 743 
rods, at an average price of $11 .94 P i^" rod. T h e average 
amount of stone crushed per day was 122 tons. 
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S U P P O R T O F P O O R . 
INSIDE ACCOUNT. 
David A . King, superintendent of town farm, 
I'liiiip E. Macomber, supplies, 
Benjamin W . Al len, supplies, 
I>. W . Cottle, supplies, 
Charles R . Tal lnian, supplies, 
Hicks & Potter, burial of Caroline Pettey. 
]iurial of Nancy P. GitTord, 
Burial oi Zilphia B . White, 
John D. Tupper , M. D. , medical services to: 
George Cornell , 
Maria ßorden, 
Waldo Reed, 
A . S . M a c K n i g h t , M. D. , medical services to 
Milton Borden, 
Eugenie M. Hart, services, 
Charles A . GitTord, supplies, 
A l len , Slade & Co . , supplies, 
T . E . Borden, supplies, 
Abraham Manchester, supplies, 
A . R . Wood, supplies. 
Dr. J. B. Parris, medical services to : 
Julia T a b e r , 
Charity Sabins and Caroline Pettey, 
Harold W . White, smithing, 
E . B. GitTord, 20 tons of coal, 
W . A . Br iggs , boat sail, 
Robert x\. GilTord, fertilizer, 
Hiram A . Mosher, meat, 
Charles R . T a l l m a n , fertilizer, 
$ 3 9 9 . 9 8 
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E . L . Fisher, potatoes, 
\V. G . Pearse, harrow and potatoes, 
John H. Adams, meat, 
George H. B . Brownell , i bull , 
Lysander F . I lowland, carriage work. 







O U T S I D E A C C O U N T . 
Charles R . T a l l m a n , supplies to Peter S . and 
Willard Piesse, $67.31 
L e w i s Crapo, nursing Emma M. Francis, 104.00 
John A . Petty, supplies to Edward Pettey, 77-50 
Dr. J. B. Parris, medical attendance to Emma 
M. Francis, " 364.00 
Westport M l g . C o . , supplies to Waldo Reed, 9.26 
City of Fall River , board of Charles L . Borden 
at hospital, 18.50 
City of Fall River , board of Joanna Sanford at 
hospital, 18.50 
Supplies to Wanton Petty and burial of wife, 19.40 
Cash furnished to Harriet N. Giflbrd, 52.00 
City of N e w Bedford, supplies to Pardon J. Wil-
liston, 18.00 
City of N e w Bedford, supplies to Betsey L . An-
thony, 21.00 
Burial of Catherine Fisher, i5 '00 
Taunton Insane Hospital, board of Mary E . 
Brightman, 133-71 
Taunton Insane Hospital, board of John H. 
Brightman, 169.46 
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Taunton Insane Hospital, board of William A . 
Whalon, 
Taunton Insane Hospital, board of Edna L . 
Pauli, 
Taunton Insane Hospital, board of Helen A . 
SoNvle, 
Worcester Insane Asylum, board of Sarah A . 
Tr ipp , 
Medfield Insane Asvlum, board of Edna L . 
Pauli, 
John D . Tupper , M. Ü., medical services to 
Hannah 13. Brightman, 
John I). Tupper , M. 1),, medical services to 
Rebecca J. Tompkins, 
John D . Tupper , M. D. , medical services to 
Mary C . Reed, 
John D. Tupper , M. Ü. , medical services to 
Emanuel Rogers , 
A . S . M a c K n i g h t , M. L)., medical services to 
aria A . P . Brightman, 
A . S . -MacKnight, M. Ü. , medical services to 
J. A . Williston, 
Henry T . Howard, supplies to Mary Tripp, 
E . T . Tr ipp , wood to Hannah B. Brightman, 
Hicks & I'otter, burial of John A . Williston, 
Hicks & Potter, burial of Meribah Brightman, 
Joseph 13. Wordell , partial support of Rosalie A . 
T h y n g , 
Char les R . T a l l m a n , supplies to Peter S . Besse, 
T . E . Borden, supplies to R a y G. Pettey, 
W . Scott Wel l s , M. D. , medical services to John 
A . Williston, 
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A . M. Reed, supplies to Rebecca J. Tompkins , 78.00 
William II. Gillbrd, 3d, supplies to Maria A . F . 
Hrightman, 4.00 
William IT. GilTord, 3d, supplies to Meribah 
Brightman, 22.50 
William II. GitTord, 3d, supplies to Etta Hart, 64.50 
C . A . Gillbrd, supplies to Hannah B. Hrightman, 59-77 
Dr. N . (T. Macomber, medical services to chil-
dren of Etta Hart, 75-oo 
Will iam W . Brightman, digging grave lor Meri-








R E P A I R S A T T H E A L M S H O U S E . 
J. O. \ e i l l , window frames, sashes and hard-
ware, $45-96 
Brightman Bros., lumber, 140.22 
David A . K i n g , cash paid for material, 19-30 
George E. Hoar & Son, paper, 10.01 
Perry G. Potter and James J. Austin, mason 
work, 21.75 
Henry P. Wing, labor and material, 72.76 
Edward Athington, labor, 70.00 
Herbert T . G r e y , labor, 20.00 
$400 GO 
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S T A T E A I D . 
John II. Brightman (Albert S . S h e r m a n , guard-
ian,) 
Rachel P. Drightman, 
Nicholas W . Jjrightman, 
John Iiurt, 
William II. Macomber, 
George B. Macomber, 
Daniel Turner , 
Cliarles E. Andrews. 
Abraham Broadbent, 
Ephraim T . Tripp, 
John Lonsdale, 
$ 4 8 . 0 0 
8.00 









$ 4 6 1 . 0 0 
M I L I T A R Y A I D . 
James II. Sowie , $ 1 2 0 . 0 0 
S O L D I E R S ' R E L I E F 
Louisa I ledge, 
Marv E. Andrews, 
$ 3 6 . 0 0 
60.00 
$ 9 6 . 0 0 
M E M O R I A L D A Y . 
Ephraim T . Tripp, memorial services. $ 5 0 . 0 0 
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l i E E C I I G R O V E C E M E T E R Y . 
Joseph T . Lawton, grass seed, repairs on well, 
lumber, nails and labor on driveway's, $23.00 
Joseph T . Lawton, care of soldiers' and sailors' 
burial lot, 3-O0 
Joseph T . Lawton, mowing 28 uncared for burial 
lots, 2.80 
Edward L . Macomber, writing deeds, 1.50 
^30.30 
T O W N O F F I C E R S A N D C O M M I T T E E S . 
SALAR IES . 
Edward L . Macomber, town clerk from Dec. 30. 
1899. to Dec. 29, 1900, $82.30 
John C . Macomber, treasurer, for the year end-
ing I'cb. I, 1900, 277.10 
John C . Macomber, for care of deposits for ceme-
tery lots 15 years, 5.00 
John C . Macomber, collector of taxes, for the 
year ending Feb. i , 1900, 294.88 
John C . Macomber, collecting excise tax D. & 
W . St. Rai lway C o . , .4-70 
Albert S. Sherman, selectman, from March 25, 
1899, to March 31, 1900, 77-25 
Albert S . Sherman, health officer, from ^Llrch 
25, 1899, '•o ^liii'ch 31, 1900, 10.50 
Albert S . Sherman, inspecting slaughter house 
from Nov. 23, 1899, to March 15, 1900, 11 .24 
Andrew II. Sowie, selectman, from* March i , 
1899, to >Lirch I , 1900, • 60.00 
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And rew II. Sowie , health otlicer, from March i , 
1899. to -March 1, 1900, 6.75 
George E. l land\', selectman, from Oct. 28, 
1H99, to Oct. 27, 1900, 72.00 
George E. Handy, health otlicer from March i , 
1899, 27, 1900, 63.00 
John ]]. I l icks, overk^er of poor, from July i , 
1899, t o j i i l y 1900. 50.00 
Charles R . Tal l man, overseer of poor from 
March i , 1899, to Feb. 24, 1900, 50.00 
Peleg S . Sanford, Jr . , assessor, from Oct. 28, 
1899, to March 4, 1900, 7.50 
Pele^^ S . Santbrd, Jr. , h ighway surveyor, from 
Feb. I, 1900, to Feb. i , 1901—271 hours, 90.34 
Albert D. Manchester, assessor, from A u g . 3, 
1899, to A u g . 4, 1900, 95.00 
•Vlbert D. Manchester, moderator annual meet-
ing, March, 1900, 5.00 
Jonathan Chace, assessor, from Jan. 27, 1900, to 
Jan. 26, 1901, 8-.00 
Albert F . K i n g , assessor, from March 12, 1900, 
to Oct. 27, 1900, 88.75 
John \V. GilTord, school committee, from Feb. i , 
1900, to June I , 1900, 35-00 
Augustus R . Wood, school committee, from Dec . 
I I , 1899, '^ug. I , 1900, 60.00 
Augustus R . Wood, teller state election, Nov . , 
1900, 2.50 
Annie E. Sherman, school committee, from A u g . 
1, 1899,10 A u g . 25, 1900, 75'00 
Annie E. Sherman, enrollment oflicer for year 
1900, 40.00 
Joseph T . Lawton, superintendent Beech Grove 
Cemetery, from Dec . 12, 1899, to Dec. 12, 
1900. 200.00 
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Will iam 1\ Sowie, drawtender from Dec. 30, 
1899 to Dec. 30, 1900, 
Eli I landv, inspector of animals from Jan. 29, 
1900 to Nov. 24, 1900, 
Eli Handy, teller state election, Nov. 1900, 
George A . Tr ipp, inspector of animals from Jan. 
17, 1900 to Nov. 10, 1900, 
Edward L . Macomber and others, reiristrars of 
voters, Oct. 28, 1899 to Oct. 27, 19CK), 
Preserved Tripp, sealer of weights and measures 
for year 1899, 
Cortez Al len, auditor from March 13, 1899 to 
March i , 1900, 
Henry A . A l l e n , auditor from March 13, 1899 to 
Feb. 24, 1900, 
Elmer J. Sisson, auditor from March 12, 1900 to 
Nov. 24, 1900, 
Daniel M. Sanfonl, constable from Nov. 27, 
1899 to Nov. 6, 1900, 
Daniel M. Sanford, truant ofTicer, 
Lafayette L . Giflord, constable, 
Lafayette Gilford, truant ollicer, 
Lafa\ ette Cjiilord, teller state election Nov. 1900, 
Chas . H. Reynolds, truant oOicer, 
Christopher l iorden, 2d, constable, 
J.ysander F . I lowland, teller town meetin<r Mar. 
W o 
12, 1900, 
LySander F . l lowland, ballot clerk state election 
Nov. 1900. 
Henry B . Tr ipp, teller town meeting March 12, 
1900, 
Henry H. Tr ipp, ballot clerk state election Nov. 
1900, 
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I N ' C I D E N T A L S . 
I 'AV.MENTS ON ACCOl'NT OF SMALL POX. 
Frank I>. Grinnell. watchman, 1372 hours. 
George L . R e e d , watclinian, 791 hours, 
Eli IlaiKh', watchman, 584 liours, 
Israel Prescott, watchman, 473 hours, 
William \V. Whalon, watchman, 192 hours, 
John Grinnell , Jr., watchman, 184 hours, 
A m o s L . Wilson, watchman, 276 hours, 
Julius A . Iirownell, watchman, 276 hours, 
J-,ouis Chabot , watchman, 12 hours. 
Lester F . Simmons, watchman, 172 hours, 
A . Fecteau, ^L I)., 60 visits at .^25, 
S . A . A l l e n , >L D. . vaccinating, 
S . A . A l l e n , M. D . , 3 visits, 
J. I). Tuj-'per, >L I)., vaccinating Frank 1). 
Grinnell , 
E . W . Burt , >L ])., professional services, 
Aurelie L e p a g e , nurse, 57 days, 
Sarah Dargis , nurse, 15 days, 
Fal l R i v e r Board of Health, use of ambulance, 
Fal l R i v e r Board of Health, formaldehyde, 
Anthony's pharmacy, vaccine points shields, 
cotton and fumigators, 
G . R . AVordell, tent and bottom, cots and straw 
beds, 
Rinalado E . R e e d , stove, 
John B . Bayl ies , tub, boiler and pillows, 
Chas. C u f f , moving goods to pest house, 
Frank Whalon, rent of house, wood, milk and 
e g g s , 
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Josephine Gauclreau, milk, 
Josephine Gaudreau, board of II. Brosseau's 
family, 
John II. Adams, meat, 
Reuben I I. Wood, use of horse, 
T . E . Borden, wash tub, 
William I .^ -Macomber, formochloral, generators, 
alcohol and expressage, 
P. S . Brown »je Co . , formaldehyde candles. 
Mills T e a and Cotlee C o . , oil stove, 
David Morrison LS: Son, shoes and wrappers, 
Moses Pokross, clothinir, 
F. W . Woohvorth & Co . , miscellaneous tive and 
ten cent goods, 
Chas . A . Gitlbrd, nails and hinges, 
J. M. Shorrock & C o . , groceries to Michael La-
pointe, 
J. M. Shorrock & C o . , groceries to Henry Bros-
seau, 
J. Spare Dry Goods Co . , bedding and cloth, 
Albert S . Sherman, cash paid for labor, furni-
ture and supplies, 
George E. Handy, cash paid for supplies and 
telejihoning, 
Frank 1). Grinnell, cash paid for Hsh, 
R . A . McWhirr Co . , l o mattresses, 
R . A . McWhirr C o . , shoes and clothing, 
Westport M f g . C o . , groceries to Victor Dargis , 
Westport Mfg. Co . , groceries to Theodore Bishop, 
Westport M l g . C o . , groceries to Joseph L a p a g e , 
Westbort Mfg . C o . , groceries to Jules Caron, 
W'estport M l g . Co . , groceries to tent, 
Westport Mfg. C o . , groceries to pest house, 
Chas . Brightman, lumber, 
1 4 . 4 8 
3.00 
6 . 4 6 
•75 
•75 
1 6 . 8 5 
2 . 2 5 












1 0 . 5 6 
35^37 





1 . 7 7 
$ 3 , 198 .94 
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Widening road from South Westport to Horse N e c k 
near the residence of Emeline Besse : 
Joseph K . Wordel l , moving wall , 
Job Al len, moving wall, 
Vilinda L a k e , moving wall. 
M I S C E L L A N E O U S B I L L S . 
Robert P. Tr ipp, wood tor town hall, 
L . F. I lowland, janitor town hall, from April i , 
1899, to March 29, 1900, 
L . F. I lowland, oil. 
Labor and material on town hall and stable, 
Annie R . I lowland, cleaning town hall, 
Joseph Mull, repairing guide boards, 
Robert S . Robson, repairing ballot box, 
Wood, Brightman & Co. , pipe and coupling, 
Charles W i n g , remittance on tax, 
Eugene B. GitTord, remittance on tax, 
Joseph B . Blanchard, labor on well at South 
Westport, 
S. E. Fiske, printing warrants and jury lists, 
Almy & Milne, printing voters' lists. 
Mercury Publishing C o . , printing town reports. 
Mercury Publishing Co . , printing women's voting 
lists, 
Mercury Publishing Co . , printing tax bills, • 
II. S. Hutchinson & C o . , ledger, 
Albert S. Sherman, oaths, postage and telephon-
p. S. Sanford, Jr. , stationery and postage, 
J. C. Macomber, postage, 
1 0 . 0 0 
1 0 . 0 0 
.f90.00 
6 . 0 0 
4 0 . 0 0 
. 7 0 
1 . 8 0 
7 . 0 0 
1 . 0 0 
7 . 0 0 
. 4 0 
8 . 0 0 
1 . 0 0 
1 . 6 0 
1 5 . 0 0 
1 5 . 0 0 
4 8 . 2 0 
7-32 
7-50 
1 - 7 5 
7 . 8 4 
3 . 0 0 
8.GO 
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Edward L . Macomber, stationery, postage and 
express, 
Annie E . Sherman, stationery and postage, 
Henry A . Al len, stationery, postage and express, 
Mortimer Searles, auditors' stamp, 
George F . Gillbrd, clerk for board of auditors. 
At Westport Point, on order of board of hea l th— 
Charles 13. I laskins. labor, 
Charles B . C . Hammond, labor, 
George B. GilTord, use of team, 
j . i) . Tupper , M. D . , returns of births, 
W . Scott Wel ls , M. D. , returns of births, 
George E. Gilford, returns of deaths, 
Alfred B . Hodges, district police, fees in case 
Corn. vs. Albert Andrews, 
Daniel M. Sanford, constable, fees in case C o m . 
vs. Clarence U. Simmons et ali., 
Charles H. Reynolds, constable, fees in case 
Com. vs. Herbert Reed, 
Christopher Borden. 2d, constable, fees in case 
Com. vs. George A . Brogan, 
E . Anthony & Sons, printing school reports, 
E . Anthony & Sons, printing orders and pay 
rolls, 
Cortez Al len, stationery and postage, 



























Total , 3,660.94 
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N O T E S A N D I N T E R E S T . 
P A Y M E N T S . 
National Revere Bank, Boston, note and inter-
est, $2,360.00 
( j . Fred Davis, (guardian), note and interest, 1,050.00 
N . J>. Institution for Savings, notes and inter-
est, 10,108.00 
Merchants National Bank, temporary loans, 12,000.00 
$25,518.00 
S T A T E T A X . 
Edward S . Bradford, state treasurer, state tax, $915.00 
C O U N T Y T A X . 
George F . Pratt, county treasurer, county tax, $2,693.60 
L I A B I L I T I E S O F T H E T O W N , F E B . i , 1901. 
NOTES AND I N T E R E S T . 
National Revere B a n k , Boston, bridge loan : — 
Note due June 1, 1901, $2,000.00 
Note due June 1, 1902, 2,000.00 
Note due June i , 1903, 2,000.00 
Note due June i , 1904, 2,000.00 
Interest on above notes to Feb. i , 1901, 53-34 
$8,053.34 
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L O A N S H E L D P,Y N . 13. I N S T I T U T I O N F O R 
S A V I N G S . 
Note due Sept. 29, 1901, $500.00 
Nov. 15 , 1 9 0 1 , 2,000.00 
Nov. 30, 1 9 0 1 , 200.00 
Nov. 15, 1902, 2,000.00 
Nov. 15 , 1903, 2,000.00 
Dec. 23, 1904, 2,000.00 
Dec. 23, 1905, 2,000.00 
Dec. 29, 1905, 2,000.00 
" Nov. I , 1906, 2,000.00 
Nov. 27, 1906, 2,000.00 
Jan. I, 1907, 2,000.00 
Nov. 27, 1907, 2,000.00 
J a n . I , I 90S, 2,000.00 
" Nov. 27, 1908, 2,000.00 
Jan. 15 , 1909, 2,000,00 
A u g . 30, 1909, 2,000.00 
AUJR. 30, 1910. 1 ,000.00 
Interest on above notes to Feb. I, 
1901. 207.14 
Total amount of notes and interest, 
$ 2 9 , 9 0 7 . 1 4 
$ 3 7 , 9 6 0 . 4 8 
Al l of the loans bear 4 per cent, interest. 
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U N P A I D B I L L S . 
Due school department, 1,515.07 
Deficiency in schoolhoiise and lot 
department, 307.96 
Bills unpaid in schoolhouse and lot 
department, 45-oS 
T o w n officers and committees : 
J. C . Macomber, treasurer, 9.62 
J. C . Macomber, collector ot'taxes, 43-70 
Cortez Al len, treasurer, 294.02 
Cortez Al len, collector of taxes, 280.61 
Board of selectmen, 130.00 
Board af health, 240.00 
Overseers of pour, 125.00 
School committee, 110.00 
Auditors, 80.00 
Sealer of weights and measures, 20.00 
Other town officers estimated, 50.00 
J. D. Tupper , M. D . , medical at-
tendance in small pox cases, i75-oo 
Other bills on account of small pox, 65.00 
Amanda Dolman, balance on ac-
count of tax sale, 107.22 
John G . Tripp's estate, balance on 
account of tax sale, 7.52 
Other bills in the several depart-
ments estimated, 100.00 
Total amount of liabilities, 
$3,705-80 
$41,666.28 
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A S S E T S O F T H E T O W N , F E B . i , 1901. 
Cash in the treasury, 
Uncollected taxes, 
Due from City of Fall River poor 
department, 
Due from T o w n of Dartmouth poor 
department. 
Due from T o w n of Dartmouth 
school house and lot depart-
ment, 
Total amount of assets, 
Amount of liabilities less assets. 
$6,109.40 
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A P P R O P R I A T I O N S N E C E S S A R Y F O R T H E 
E N S U I N G Y E A R . 
Schools, 
School houses and lots. 
School supplies, 
School superintendent. 
Free public library, (from dog fund), 
H i g h w a y s and bridges. 
Support of poor, 
Military aid, 
Soldiers.' relief, 
T o w n officers and committees, 
Incidentals, 
Memorial day. 















* T h i s amount includes the deficit of $307.96. 
H E N R Y A . A L L E N , 
EL^H^:R J. S I S S O N , Auditors. 
Westport, Feb. i , 1901. 
ANNUAL REPORT 
OF THE 
OVtKSEERS OF TME POOR. 
In accordance with the usual custom the Overseers of 
the Poor submit tlieir annual report for the year ending 
]"\'bruary ist. 1901, 
S P E C I A L A P P R O P R I A T I O N F O R R E P A I R S . 
A t the annual meeting the town voted to appropriate for 
repairs on the Almsiiouse and buildings, $400.00 
Paid for lumber and material, $215.49 
Paid for labor, 184.51 
$400.00 
Number of persons receiving aid out of the 
almshouse, belonging in this town. 
Number of persons receiving aid out of the 
almshouse, not belonging in this town, 
Number receiving full support out of almshouse, 
Number in almshouse Feb. ist, 1900, 
Admitted during the year . 
Died during the year, 
Discharged during the y e a r , 
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S U P E R I N T E N D E N T ' S R E P O R T . 
Cash on hand Feb. ist , 1900, 
Received from eggs , 
Received from milk. 
Received Irom meat and poultry, 
Received from vegetables, 
Received from board. 

















Number of tramps lodged and fed during the year , 11 
Paid for groceries and provisions, 
Labor, 
House furnishings. 
Smithing and farming tools. 
Clothing, 
Incidentals, 
Cash on hand Feb. ist , 1901, 
I N V E N T O R Y O F T O W N F A R M A N D O T H E R 
P R O P E R T Y , F E B . ist, 1901. 
T o w n farm, 
I lousehold furuiture, 
Wood lot. 
Pine Island, 
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F a r m i n g tools. 175.00 
F ive cows and two heifers. 260.00 
One horse. 75.00 
S i x tons h a y , l o S . o o 
One ton corn fodder. 10.00 
Ninety bushels corn, 90.00 
Fif ty bushels beets. 10.00 
S i x t y bushels potatoes, 51.00 
F i v e bushels onions. 5.00 
One hundred and nine hens. 55 -00 
S e v e n pigs, 70.00 
C o a l and wood, 182.00 
Provisions, 90.00 
4,866.00 
E X P E N S E S F O R P A U P E R S A T A L M S H O U S E 
D U R I N G T H E Y E A R . 
Suppl ies , labor, etc., during the 
y e a r , $ i Ö 5 5 - 7 7 
Paid from cash received for pro-
duce as per superintendent's re-
port, 605.36 
$ 2 , 1 6 1 . 1 3 
C a s h received for sundries as per superintend-
ent's report, 605.36 
L e a v i n g a balance of expenditures, ^1^1.555-77 
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O U T S I DE A C C O U X T . 
Henry T . Howard, supplies furnished Mary 
Tripp, $58.50 
C . R . Tal l man, services as overseer of the poor, 50.00 
Louis Crapo, nursing Emma M. Francis, 104.00 
John A . Pettey, supplies furnished Edward Pettey, 77-50 
Westport Mfg . C o . , supplies furnished Waldo 
Reed, 9.26 
City of Fall River, supi>lies furnished Harriet 
N. Gidbrd, 52.00 
City of Fall River , board at hospital of Joanna 
Sanford, 18.50 
City of P\ill River , board at hospital of Charles 
L . Borden, 18.50 
John D. Tupper , medical attendance Rebecca 
J. Tompkins, 45.00 
John 1). Tupper , medical attendance on Hannah 
B . Brightman, 13.00 
City of Fall River, burial of Nellie Pettey, 19.40 
J. B. Parris, medical attendance on Emma M. 
Francis, 364.00 
C. R . Tal lman, supplies furnished Peter and 
Willard Besse, 67.31 
Hicks & Potter, burial expenses of Meribah 
Brightman, i p S o 
C . A . Gillbrd, supplies furnished Hannah B. 
Brightman, 59.77 
William Brightman, d igg ing 'grave for Meribah 
Brightman, 2.00 
William H. Giflbrd, supplies furnished Etta Hart's 
64.50 
William H. Gillbrd, supplies furnished Meribah 
Brightman, 22.50 
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Worcester Insane A s y l u m , board of Sarali A . T r i p p , 
N. G. Macomber, medical attendance on Etta 
Hart's children, 
A. S. MacKni^ht , medal attendance on Maria 
A . F . Jirightman, 
A . S. MacKnight , medical attendance on Meribah 
Brightman, 
Taunton Insane Hospital, board of Edna L . 
Pauli, John H. Brightman, and William A . 
Whalon, 
J. 1). Tupper , medical attendance on Emaiuiel 
Rogers , 
A . S . MacKnight , medical attendance on Milton 
Borden, 
Joseph B . Wordel l , supplies furnished Rosalie 
A. T h y n g , 
Taunton Insane Hospital, board of Mary E . 
Brightman, 
John B. Hicks, services as overseer of the poor. 
City of New Bedford, supplies furnished Betsey 
L. Anthony. Catherine Fisher and Pardon J. 
Williston, 
J. D. Tupjier, medical attendance on M a r y C . R e e d , 
A . S . M a c K n i g h t , medical attendance on John 
A . Williston, 
J. D. Tupper , medical attendance on W a l d o 
Reed, 
William II. Gitlbrd, supplies furnished Maria A . 
F . Brightman, 
A . M . Reed, supplies furnished Rebecca J. T o m p -
kins, 
Medfield Insane A s y l u m , board of Edna L . 
Pauli, 
1 6 9 . 4 6 










1 4 8 . 0 0 
22.00 
5 . 0 0 
4.00 
7 8 . 0 0 
7 2 . 8 0 
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E. Horden, supplies lurnished R . G. Pettey, 
Hicks cS: Potter, burial expenses of John A . 
Williston. 
K. Tripp, wood furnished Hannah B. Bright-
man, 
\V. Scott Wells , M. D. , medical attendance on 
John A . Williston, 
Abraham Manchester supplies furnished John A . 
Williston, 









From which deduct the following : 
Amount received from Fall River , $593-75 
Amount received from A . S . Sher-
man, guard, of John II. Brightman, 168.48 
Amount received from .Middleboro, 52.00 
Amount received Irom Pardon T . 
Sowie , 
Due from Fall River , 
Due from Dartmouth, 





Leav ing cost of paupers out of alms-
house, 
I N S I D E A C C O U N T . 
1,020.91 
$1,440.46 
C . R . T a l l m a n , grain and Groceries, 283.11 
Al len Slade & C o . , groceries for almshouse, 106.64 
A . R . Wood, groceries for almshouse, 45-64 
David A . K i n g , services as superintendent town 
farm, 399.98 
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H. W . Cottle, groceries for a lmshouse, 
J. D . T a p p e r , medical attendance at a lmshouse. 
H i c k s & Potter, burial expenses at a lmshouse, 
W . A . Bri jrgs , boat sail , 
E . B. GitTord, coal, 
E . L . F isher , seed potatoes, 
R . A . Gif lbrd, fertilizer, 
G . II. B. Brownel l , bull , 
J . B . Parris, medical attendance at a lmshouse, 
W . G. Pearse , farming tools, 
E . M . Hart, labor, 
C . A . Gif lbrd, grain and grocer ies , 
H . W . W h i t e , smithing, 
B . W . A l l e n , groceries , 
L . I". I l o w l a n d , repairs, 
H . A . Mosher, meat, 
A . Manchester , supplies, 
J. A d a m s , meat, 
T . E . Borden, grain. 
P . E. M a c o m b e r , groceries . 
Deduct cash in hands of superintendent, $15 .46 
A m o u n t received for board, 5.00 
Cost of paupers in almshouse. 
Cost ot paupers out of a lmshouse. 


























J O H N B. H I C K S , ^Overseers 
C H A R L E S R . T A L L M A N . > of the 
R O B E R T A . G I F F O R D , ) Poor. 
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L I S T O F J U R O R S . 
List of Jurors prepared by the Selectmen January 29, 
1901. 
Al len, Corte;^. farmer. 
Al len, J^ienjamin W . , farmer. 
I.righlman, Perry P. , merchant. 
Davis, Henry E . , t'armer. 
Davis, Zebedee E. , butcher. 
Earle, Isaac D. carpenter. 
Feenan, Henry, farmer. 
GitTord, Charles F. 2d, clerk. 
Gifibrd, W m . W . , farmer. 
GitTord, Eugene B. , mariner. 
Gibson, Horace M . , teamster, 
(irinnell, George B. , supt. cemetery. 
I lowland, Edward A . store-keeper. 
Howland, Asa R . , tarmer. 
I lowland, Frederick A . , larmer. 
Kirby, Geo. W . , I'armer. 
K i n g , Albert F . , farmer. 
Lawton, George S . , farmer. 
Manchester, George L . Jr . , fisherman. 
Manly , Sylvester C . , blacksmith. 
Macomber, Edward L . , town clerk. 
Pettey, John F . , farmer. 
Petle}', W m . H . , farmer. 
Potter, Harry L . , undertaker. 
R e e d , John M . , ice dealer. 
Sanford, Chester P. , tish dealer. 
Sanford, Daniel M., farmer. 
Sherman, Lorenzo, teamster. 
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Sherman, Albert S . , farmer. 
Sherman, Charles L . , carpenter. 
Tr ipp , Samuel J. , farmer. 
Tr ipp. Henry 13., farmer. 
Tr ipp , A l g r e n O. , farmer. 
Tr ipp , James II., farmer. 
Wordel l . Joseph K . , farmer. 
W i n g . Henry P. , painter. 
White . L v s a n d e r W . , farmer. 
A L B E R T S. S H E R M A N , ; S e l e c t m e n 
A N D R E W II. S O W L E , \ of 
G E O R G E E. H A N D Y , ) Wesport. 
